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General Studies-3; Topic: Employment 
 

Empowering Women through Job Creation 
 

1) Introduction 

 Female labour force participation is a driver of growth and therefore, participation rates indicate 
the potential for a country to grow more rapidly. 

 Having equal gender representation is a financial positive to businesses today besides being a social 
responsibility. 
 

2) Need for promoting female labour force participation 

 Research has shown that when women have access to more work opportunities, they gladly take 
them. 

 It is estimated that India can potentially boost its GDP by $700 billion in 2025, by raising female 
labour-force participation rate  

 Preventing their socio-economic exploitation and lowers domestic violence. 

 Improving their quality of life 

 Enhancing a woman’s control over household decision-making 

 Enabling her to lead a life of dignity. 

  Providing greater impetus to women entrepreneurs would be critical for India's growth. 

 Women entrepreneurs help drive innovation and job creation, besides assisting in addressing the 
world's most critical challenges. 
 

3) Poor status 

 According to the World Economic Forum’s “Global Gender Gap Report 2017”, India is ranked at 
108th position out of 144 countries which has fallen by 21 places from last year.  

 We have fared poorly is in wages and participation of women in the economy 

 As per the World Bank report, we have one of the lowest workforce female participation rates, 
ranking 120th among 131. 

 In terms of contribution to GDP, women are currently under-represented. 

 At 17%, India has a lower share of women’s contribution to GDP than the global average of 37%.  

 The participation levels have been dropping in the last few years. 
 

4) Problems faced by women in informal sector 

 Indian woman worker in informal sector have fewer skilling opportunities and lack of job security 

 Women will have to deal with poor quality and even unsafe working conditions 

 Low wages and denial of statutory benefits like social security.  

 Higher risks of discrimination as compared to her male colleagues.  

 Benefits like maternity leave or related facilities will not be accessible to her in the informal sector. 
 

5) Present Status 

 According to ILO study, the participation of women in informal employment or in informal sector is 
higher than men.  

 Jobs for Indian women, especially rural women, remain primarily in the agriculture sector. 

 The share of women in services and industry is less than 20%. 

 Women's household and domestic work is invisible, unpaid and unrecognised. 
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 Reasons behind unemployment 
a. There are no sufficient jobs. 
b. The jobs that are available are marginal, low paying and insecure 
c.  Issues of safety for women or absence of facilities like creches. 
d. Patriarchal values 
e. Marriage 
f. More young women are studying so they are not looking for jobs.  
g. Families are becoming more prosperous so women are no longer going out for work. 

 The India Human Development Survey highlighted that MGNREGA brought more rural women into 
wage labour.  

 The theme of 2017 Global Entrepreneurship Summit (GES) was "Women First, Prosperity for All". 
 

6) What about other countries?  

 China, with its powerhouse economy, has 64% of its women working, one of the highest rates in the 
world. 

 In the US, it is over 56%. 

 In Nepal and Bangladesh it is ahead of us. 
 

7) Way Forward 

 Women need the 3C’s Confidence, Capabilities, access to Capital. Men need to understand that 
women are their equals. 

 Require a change in thought process about the role of women in society and the economy.  

 Women need lot more formal sector employment opportunities with better wages.  

 Large-scale job creation in the formal sector will need sustained reforms in labour laws and skilling 
ecosystems. 

 Huge investments will be needed in upskilling and educating women and the girl child 

 Financial inclusion of women and encouraging women entrepreneurs 

 Strengthening legal provisions for safety and security of women. 

 Gig Economy provides women flexible work options to pursue their career while not missing 
important milestones in their family lives. 

 Formalization of India’s job market is one the biggest gifts our policy makers can possibly give to the 
Indian woman. 

 
 


